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English Language Learners (ELL), one of the fastest growing student populations in the United States (U.S.), embark on an elaborate journey as college students. While immersed in a new environment learning English as a second language, they often navigate a host of unfamiliar experiences that can directly impact their decision to stay or leave college.¹

For ELL students from Asian, Asian American, and Pacific Islander (AA&PI)² backgrounds, the college experience can be increasingly challenging. In addition to disparate mischaracterizations as high achieving students or students who lack necessary academic skills, limited proficiency in English serves as an added major barrier to their academic success.

At some institutions, AA&PI ELL students are assumed to lack the potential to overcome academic challenges. However, these challenges are but a reflection of the prevailing historical inequities in U.S. colleges and universities.³ Contending with these challenges are Asian American and Native American and Pacific Islander-Serving Institutions (AANAPISIs) like Bunker Hill Community College (BHCC).

To illustrate the remarkable efforts transpiring at AANAPISIs, this brief focuses on Althea Li’s story, an undergraduate student who benefited from BHCC’s institutional commitment and readiness⁴ to serve AA&PI ELL college students.
The program changed my life. Faculty and staff believed in my academic abilities and helped me build confidence in myself. I feel lucky to have been part of the program.

—Althea Li
In 2016, two years prior to Althea arriving at BHCC, the U.S. Department of Education awarded BHCC with an AANAPISI grant. The primary reason BHCC became an AANAPISI was in response to the needs of the college’s AA&PI students being disproportionately first generation to college, low-income, and more likely to be placed into ESL courses.⁸

**Initial Program Challenges**

Prior to the reform, students like Althea were enrolled in BHCC’s ESL program which consisted of 36 pre-college credits that did not count towards degree completion and often took as long as four years to complete. Moreover, from fall 2011 to fall 2013, AA&PI ELL students were not completing the required courses of the ESL program with nearly 70% of AA&PI students dropping out of the program.

**Impact of Funding**

Fortunately, the AANAPISI-funded comprehensive reform of the ESL Program paved the way for BHCC to build capacity toward increasing ELL student success. This involved strategically providing stipends to faculty while hiring a research data analyst, student success coaches, and language lab tutors to work collaboratively with UMass Boston and redesign curriculum while bridging support services for BHCC ELL students to transfer to a four-year university.

Notably, these efforts not only increased and expedited ELL students’ successful completion of ESL and introductory English college-credit courses but also promoted progress towards transferring in a timely manner, thus decreasing students’ financial burdens during their time at BHCC. The following figures further demonstrate these accomplishments in relation to AA&PI ELL and all ELL student success.⁹

---

### BHCC AANAPISI Program Milestones

#### Retention Rate (Fall-to-Fall)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall 2015</th>
<th>Fall 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pell-eligible AA&amp;PI ELL students had the highest increases of retention rates from fall 2015 to fall 2020</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Rates of One-on-One Advising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall 2018</th>
<th>Fall 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By fall 2020 100% of ELL students were receiving ELL success coaching compared to 41% in fall 2018</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Three-year Graduation Rates: AA&PI and Pell-eligible Students

- **15%** Three-year graduation rates
- AAPI ELL students were consistently exceeding the grant goal (12%) at 15% three-year graduation rates
Through campuswide, faculty-driven, and data-informed efforts, BHCC’s exemplary reforms offered students like Althea the following interventions:

1. Culturally relevant teaching methods, asset-based approaches, and learning community models were offered to increase ELL student success. This was accomplished by developing an integrated educational experience through academic courses, services, and tutoring with ELL students’ cultural multilingual assets in mind.

2. Writing, listening, and speaking skills were taught using an integrated skills curriculum, rather than in separate courses. This ensured students to earn college credit when they previously could not, reduced the total number of credits ELL students had to take, from 36 to 18, and shortened the progression into the college-level gateway English course from six to eight semesters to just three.

3. Targeted success coaching promoted AA&PI ELL student success, as coaches provided culturally responsive advising and a space for students to discuss a variety of topics that included their academic goals, challenges, and specific needs.

As a result of the invaluable consultation and guidance of UMass Boston administrators, faculty, and staff, and the cohesive, innovative leadership of BHCC faculty and staff, the two campuses worked together to ensure the success of AA&PI ELL and all AAPI and Pell-eligible students by increasing their three-year graduation rate from 7% prior to the grant to an average of 15% under the grant.

Given the significance of one-one coaching participation rates, and increased retention and graduation rates, BHCC’s AANAPISI Program is a model of success in serving the unique needs of AA&PI students. BHCC’s innovative approach and intentional use of targeted federal funding demonstrates how AANAPISIs serve as critical sites for supporting the success of underrepresented AA&PI student populations, especially first-generation college students from low-income backgrounds. As AA&PIs continue to be one of the fastest growing communities in the U.S., dedicated federal funding is necessary to ensure that postsecondary institutions are equipped and empowered to serve this growing population so that students like Althea are given the resources and support to succeed.
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